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east coast

LIVING
Inspiring home life in Atlantic Canada

Spring

Fall

Décor
Express your personal style and decorate your home with local art.

Eating In
Learn the etiquette and style of hosting your own high tea – with recipes.

Projects
Build a stone backyard oven for cookouts in style

Libations
Cider for spring looks at the newest ciders from Atlantic Canada’s
cideries.

Homes
This Lockport, N.S. beach house features stunning architecture and
eco-friendly additions that work with the land around it.
In-depth
Don’t over-pay when buying a summer home. Our experts share tips on
where to look, what to avoid, and when to buy.
Gardening
Gardening author Nicki Jabbour shares tips on growing unusual
vegetables on the East Coast from her new book Veggie Gardening
Remix.

Décor
From hardwood to engineered to carpet, flooring options abound. Find
the one that’s right for each room in your home.

Eating In
Learn how to use late-season stone fruit (peaches, plums and cherries)
to its full potential with creative sweet and savoury recipes.

Projects
Quick fix looks at simple ways to refresh your home on a budget. In this
issue: children’s bedrooms

Libations

And our regular features
• Projects: Step-by-step DIY projects that you can tackle this weekend
and Quick fix, simple ways to refresh your home on a budget.

Homes
An immigrant from Barbados built a colourful home in Renews, N.L.
inspired by her homeland.

• Last Look—spotlighting work from our region’s top design
professionals

• Last Look—spotlighting work from our region’s top design
professionals

In-depth
Everything you need to know to start home brewing.

• Source directory

Gardening
How to find the best year end deals to make your garden bloom next
spring.

Summer
Décor
Expert advice on how to select a sofa for any size home.
Projects
Quick fix looks at simple ways to refresh your home on a budget. In this
issue: bathrooms.

• Source directory

Winter
Eating In
Karen Powell, author of Flavours of New Brunswick, shares her local
favourites from land and sea.

Décor
Six ways to celebrate the coldest season of the year through your home
décor.

Libations
New beers for summer

Projects
Quick fix looks at simple ways to refresh your home on a budget. In this
issue: home offices.

Homes
From the traditional designs brought by the earliest settlers to exciting
new innovations, Atlantic Canada boasts a tremendous variety of
architectural styles.

And our regular features
• Projects: Step-by-step projects that you can tackle this weekend

In-depth
Landscaping pros share their tips to give your yard curb appeal.

• Source directory

Gardening
Water conserving tips for summer’s heat.

And our regular features
• Projects: Step-by-step projects that you can tackle this weekend

• Last Look—spotlighting work from our region’s top design
professionals

Homes
Showcasing some of our region’s most beautifully designed, furnished
and decorated homes. Always eclectic, always stylish, this feature is a
feast for the eyes and provides real inspiration.
In-depth
A look at the myths and benefits of solar power.
Gardening
Winter gardening isn’t impossible in Atlantic Canada

Eating In
Simmering stews to keep you warm all winter.
Libations
A look at popular Atlantic Canadian ice wines.
Holiday gift guide
Looking for the perfect holiday gift? Check out our gift guide for
fabulous gift ideas for the home featuring new products from local and
Canadian suppliers.
And our regular features
• Projects: Step-by-step projects that you can tackle this weekend
• Last Look—spotlighting work from our region’s top design
professionals
• Source directory

